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Growing Discontent in Ukraine Reported

Aid the Relief Committee Fund Drive

As already noted on these pages plane Sunday evening, January I I
living." The current installment is several times, the United Ukrainian last.
the first of the three.
і American Relief Committee, with This and other means of aiding the
headquarters in Philadelphia, has Ukrainian DPs require much greater
People Friendly to U.S.A.
been for the past several weeks con funds than our Relief Committee has
Stressing that the peoples of the ducting a special nation-wide cam as its disposal. Hence this special
Soviet Union admire the United paign to raise sufficient funds to en $250,000 drive, which ends this
States and feel friendly to its people" able it in its humane efforts to help month.
and expressing doubt whether "Krem Ukrainian displaced persons in the That some of our young people ap
lin's current effort to break down this American, british and French zones preciate the plight of the Ukrainian
friendliness," the former Russian of occupation in Europe and else DPs, is evidenced by the increasing
flier writes that the "Ukrainians where as well.
number of contributions from them
know they have been eating food
to
the UUARC.
j The UUARCA aid to the Ukrain
Would Rebel
. from the United States."
ian DPs consists not only of provid And yet, these contributions have
"Peasants and workers as well as Expressing his dissilusionment over ing them with ss much as possible of on the whole come from only seg
intellectuals have been'infected with the Hitler-Stalin pact when it came the essential food, clothing and shel ments of our Ukrainian American
into being in 1939 and which gave the
youth.,, The majority of them, од
ter, but also with helping them to account of one reason or another,
formor
the
green
light
to
go
ahead
redemption of the promises that they
Щ Mr; »<Eotov" re resettle themselves in other countries, still remain indifferent, and yea* aome
would be given garden plots and wit* ІШ€тг
veals
his
astonishment
at that time particularly in the Americas, especial even callous, to human suffering,
horses to help culivate them. Millions
over the opportunistic anti-Semitism ly the U.S.A and Canada.
preferring to concern themselves with
of the Soviet authorities then.
For these purposes the UUARCA their own personal, petty, self-cen
'maintains its own relief center in tered lives and well-being — all of
which is quite nice but hardly worth
doing so because to the secret-police
He reconta that when in. the. early Frankfurt, Germany, headed by its one's existence on this earth.
system Is aHpervasive and effective war months -he was sent to Lviw, special: representative Mr. Roman
that revolution is impossible. But this Western Ukraine, to see whether any Smook, formerly of Chicago, who at We believe that the more idealists
system 'stih-doesn't prevent them from of the war materials seised in a the time of this writing is already be cally inclined of our youth will not
from talking among themselves and Polish plane factory "could be useful ing aided by two special field work let this month without making a sub*
communicating their real convictions. in my plant in Moscow," he learned ers, both of the younger generation, stantial donation to the United Uk
All these things I know from my own there that "when the Rer Army gave Miss Jule Konick of Wilkes Barre, rainian American Relief Fund drive,
experience..."
a dinner for German Officers after Pal, and Wasyl Gina of New Haven, (The address: f».0. Box 1661, Phil
Conn., who left for Frankfurt by adelphia 5, Pa.)
Thus writes in the current January the fall of Polland, Jewish officers
17 number of the Saturday Evening were told by Air Force Commissar
Post, "Vasili Kotov," a pseudonym Byelov not to attend, because their
for a Russian air officer—with eighty- presence might be offensive to the ternational gatherings also managed OFF THE EDITOR'S DESK...
six, bomber missions against Germany Germans. One Jewish officer, a flier to gain quite a bit of press and radio
Woe has piled upon woe, or some
to his credit—who, listed by Moscow in the Russian Army, drew a five- publicity for the Ukrainian Cause. such other similar saying, is truly
Ukrainian - American - Canadian
as killed, managed to escape to the year prison sentence for daring to
collaboration,
moreover, resulted in applicable in the case of the Svobodn
United States. Under the heading of protest. This incident sickened me as the close harmony, in which the and The Ukrainian Weekly within
"Stalin Thinks Г т Dead," he vividly an illustration of whot the [Soviet] United Ukrainian American Relief the past week or so.
describes what it's like in a"country. alliance with Germany meant in hu- Committee—set up by the Ukrain
First of all, we are getting a new
in which life is no longer worth man terms," concludes Mr. "Kotov." ian Congress Committee — and the printing press, modern, sleek and
Relief Fund agency of the Ukran- shining, to replace the hoary, mam
inian Canadian Committee have op- moth-sized one, which on account of
crated since their establishment for its age has been kicking up within
the benefit of the Ukrainian dis recent years. The removal of the
placed persons in Europe and else old and the installation of the new
requires several weeks. The result:
where.
—we have to do our printing else
Finaily this collaooration made where, which accounts for delays in
The momentous September 23, 24, The coordination between the Uk
1944 New York conference of of rainian Congress Committee of possible the convening of the recent the delivery of our Svoboda and
ficers of nationally representative America and the Ukrainian Can Pan American Ukrainian Confer Weekly.
Ukrainian Congress Committee of adian Committee was greatly due to ence held in New York. For the first
To cap it all, last night (Thurs
America and the Ukrainian Can- the series of conferences between the time in history representatives of
day)
a small fire broke out in the
dian Committee marked the high representatives of the two bodies at nationally representative Ukrainian
sub-basement
of our building. Re
water level at that time of the which common problems and issues, organizations in the United States,
sult,
our
linotype
machines could
many-year efforts on the part of Uk the question of policy and tactics Canada, Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay
not
operate.
Further
result: — the
rainian immigrants and their Ameri were threshed out and positive re and Uraguay met in common council.
typographical
errors
that
appear on
can and Canadian native born chil sults arived at.
Their purpose in doing so was to
ihese
pages,
including
the
dren—by then of quite mature age
This coordination between the two strengthen Pdn American hemi section, for no proofs couldUkrainian
be made.
—to unify ai*d coordinate their en bodies proved particularly effective spheric unity, especially in the face
So
sorry!
deavors in support of the Ukrainian і in behalf the Ukrainian cause by of the Soviet Russian threat to world
liberation movement, the ultimate their Joint action conducted on be-! peace, and particularly to create a
objective of what is The establish half the Ukrainian cause by^ their Іpermanent Pan American Ukrainian STILL ANOTHER FINE EXAMPLE
ment of a free and independent, sov representatives on the spot at the agency which would work for the The recent Pittsburgh regional
ereign Ukrainian republic pattern several United Nations conferences, Ukrainian cause, through coonlina- rally of the Ukrainian Youth's
beginning with the initial one at San; tion of effort and over-all direction. Leogue of North America was pror
ed alter that of the U.S.A..
Subsequent events proved to be of Francisco, also at the Paris*Peace! The next logical and vitally neces ductive of one thousand dollars in
a progressive nature. Since they are] Conference. There definite progress; sary step is the creation of such an proceeds.
but of recent years and therefore was made in informing influential; agency—on a world wide scale.
$750 went to the United Ukrain
quite well known to our readers, it I diplomatic circles as well as the pub- It can and will be done.
ian American Relief Committee and
| is not our intention to dwell upon' He at large concerning the justice of
$250 to the Congress Committee.
them in any great detail in this one J *be winning of that freedom to |
of the series of articles on the sub- world peace and security. The joint і
StU&QJUBE TO THE UKRAINIAN
ject
j UCCA-UCC delegations to these inWEEKLY!
Despite official Soviet reports of
rosy conditions in Ukraine and*of its
rapid rehabilitation from the ravages
of the war, reports continue to filter
through the "iron curtain"—-which
evidently is getting rustier day by
day—that the Ukrainians and other
peoples under Kramlin misrule are
growing more and more riscontented
and restive, not only politically but
economically as well.

On the Road to World-Wide Pro-Free |
Ukraine Front
|
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SONS

No. 3

you God to amuse me with songs, way to me and bring news about
get out of here!"
them. Spill cold dew on my grey
head,
because each of its hairs burns
And he cast a lump of earth after
the lark, but the lark began to sing me like glowing fire. My head is all
VVITH horses which were both good because even if you are a fine horse, even more loudly over his head and aflame from that heat."
And he tore tufts of grey off his
and young old Maksim was har- \ you are wicked all the same. I haven't did not want to fly to God.
head
and threw it to the ground.
rowing his field sown with spring! the heart to sell you to a Jew, but "Listen, birdie, you don't under
"Grey
hair, burn the earth, because
wheat. The harrow flew on the sur- if St. George ever came to me, I stand anything, nothing at all. When
face of the e a ^ t h like a feather. His swear to God I would give you to my little Ivan used to chase you in you are too heavy for me to carry;
shirt unbuttoned and slipped down' him so that he would take you out order to catch you; when he used to around."
from his shoulders. A cloud of dust', with him to crush the dragons. You search for your nest along the bound
Completely exhausted, he laid him
from under the harrow covered the are not fit to work on the land be- aries of the fields, and when he self on the ground and so remained
thick grey hair on his head and chest. I cause there is no peace in you."
played on his flute as he did so, then for a long time, and then began to
He was shouting and raging, and the
He wet his fingers with spit, you, birdie, were wise to sing. It was say in a gentle voice:
people in the neighboring fields said: | washed with it the wound on his proper then. Your song and the sound
"It was Andriy who came to see me
"The old dog is always cross, Jjut shoulder and powdered it with dust. of Ivan's flute flowed down below, the last time: he was the educated
he still can hold the young horses
and above you there was the sun,one in my family?—Father, says he,
"On horse, on with y o u . . . "
firmly enough. He is a hardy fellow,
and all showered the voice of God now we are going to fight for t f r The harrow was making less noise,
Well nourished in his youth, but he
over me and over the sparkling plows, raine, .and here—he directed the
the
earth was giving in and crumb
lost both his sons, and ever since he
and over the entire happy world. And sword's point to his chest—here i s
always shouts no matter where he is, ling apart. Maksim's feet felt a soft through the sun, as through a golden her blood; we are going to take our
ness under them, such a softness a s
out in the field or in the village."
sieve, God showered us with bright land away from the enemy. Give me,
rarely visits the heart of a muzhik.
ness,
and the entire earth and all the says he, a white shirt, give me fresh
Maksim reined in his horses.
It is the earth that gives him that
people
sparkled with gold. So did the water to wash myself, and farewell*
"The old bones are like old reeds: softness, and for that reason he
sun
knead
the spring on the earth as —When that sword of his flashed,
good to feed the fire, but useless to loves it so much. And as he sprinkled
in
an
immense
bucket.
it dazzled me.—Son, I say, I still have
run after the horses. If the legs are the handfule of grain, he said: "A
a
younger one than yourself. Take
unsteady when one works with the! ^ f t cradle I have prepared for you, "And from that bucket we4ook our
Ivan
also-for this duty; he is strong.
plaited bread, and those loaves stood
horses, and if they give way in a |
to the sky."
in front of the musicians, while the And I shall bury both of in our na
dance, such legs are just good for;^
nothing. Stick close to the stove, old |
,
^
e i young courted, loved amid the flow tive soil, so that the enemy will not
ers and went to get married; while be able to tear you away from your
man, and t r y to keep warm. Yourj
the spring rolled on like the sea, like roots and transplant them into his
time h a s come."
^
a flood. It was then, birdie, that earth.—Very well, father, says he,
He shook his grey head under U»e L ,
why do you crunch in
your song flowed into my heart like we shall go, both of us.—And when
black manes of the horses and con„
tingling cold water into a new pitcher. the old woman heard this, I immedi
tinued shouting: " I can still get up
He looked behind him, and along
"Go away, birdie, go to those lands ately saw that death had wrapped it
on the stove bench, but the stove is
cold and chipped. The images on the the harrow he saw a long stream of where the plaited loaves have not self around her like a white sheet; I
been taken away, and where the chil drew back to the threshold, because
walls have become black with age, red blood. He sat down.
"
I
stepped
on
a
piece
of
glass,
dren have not yet been butchered/' I heard her eyes drop out of their
and the saints look down on an emp
dammit!
Now
get
on
with
your
har
sockets and roll down on the ground
ty house like hungry hounds. All
With both his hands he seised his like dead stones. S o it seemed t o
rowing,
because
you'll
not
leave
this
her life the old woman used to tuck
grey head and bowed it to the me; but it was most certain that theflowers around them and to gild t h e field unfinished unless you break ground.
light on her forehead had flickered
doves in front of them so that the apart into bits. And you, wretched
"Shame on you, grey head, shame
field,
will
have
very
email
profit
OUt. . ,
- ,,^. jajcxfj
saints would be kind, so that t h e
on you for speaking and' intoning
from
this
old
blood,
because
old
blood
"And
early
next
morning, when
house be bright, so that the Children
like a tearful old woman, because no
is
like
old
manure—it
doesn't
help
they
were
leaving
the
house, the old
would grow. But although they are
one on earth will help you n o w . . .
anything
to
grow:
it's
a
loss
to
me,
woman
leaned
against
the gate a n d
numerous, they are worthless, those
"Ah, my sons, my sons, where have did not s a y anything, but only looked
and
no
gain
to
you."
holy ones. The sons are gone, and
Limping, he unharnessed his horses, you laid your heads? Not only my from such a distance it seemed a s if
the old woman I raked into the
entire land, but my very soul I would
ground, so you, gods, will have to led them to a wagon and put some sell so that I might with my bloody it were from heaven. And when I
dropped them off by t h e station, I
excuse me for the flowers—you should hay on it.
feet reach the graves in wh^ch you said: Andriy, Ivan, don't look back,
"Listen, sun, don't frown on the are laid. Lord, the golden books in
have cared better. Come now, Starbrow," he called to one of the old man for making it noon in ad churches lie when they say you but always remember me, because J[_
horses, "let's tackle the earth as long vance; the old man cannot w a l k . . . had a son. They lie. They say youam all alone now: your mother h a s
Out of his bag he took the bread, raised yours from the dead. But I died by the g a t e . . "
as God has given us time."
Until evening Maksim led his horses
And they walked from one end of bacon and a bottle. He washed the don't say to you: bring them back
up
and down the field, but he n o
the field to other, while the harrow wound with brandy, and then tore off to life; all I say is:—show me their
bit into the earth, growled, and a piece of his sleeve, wrapped-up his graves that I may lie beside them. longer shouted; he was absolutely
silent. The children who drove t h e
scratched it in order to make a soft jfoot, and tied it with a sack rope.
You see the entire world, and over
"Now hurt or stop, or do as you my graves you have become blind . . . sheep, the peole Wrhose plows clanged
bed for the grain.
"You are no horse at« all, Bosak; jwish, I don't care; but you will have! "Let this blue cupola of yours as they passed him were so afraid of
him that they did not even dare greet
you are a hound. You have worn to go on harrowing no matter what; crack up my h e a r t . . .
him. Smeared all over with mud
out my shoulders completely, marked hapens."
"Come, come, any of you, come
them stripe upon stripe, bitten at
He swallowed some brandy, took' to the old man. Have you not emand filth, tattered and crippled, h e
seemed to be sinking into the ground.
them without mercy. Don't tug me the bread, and the more he bit a n d braced
'
my sons in white beds? Why,
so hard, at least you; because life, chewed it, the angrier he became. they were like burly oaks . . . 'Come! Late in the evening, after Maksim
has given me so many hard tugs And he shouted: "Is this bread? It is.and bring a bastard in your arms, had attended to the cows and horses
that I can hardly stand on my feet. fit only for combing a Jew's horse, don't be bashful, come. The old man >and milked the sheep, he entered t h e
I spill oats for you before daybreak, j because it would tear the skin off a will spread carpets under your feet, cottage.
"You have become completely si
before I myself have eaten; I comb. good one. They come to me in swarms, and will cut up the finest, the thinlent,
poor wretch, dead silent,, as if
you; I sprinkle you with my old tears, those filthy ones: — Grandpa, they nest cloth for the bastard's diapers. I
and you bite me. Starbrow is much j y , we're going to cook and wash Because you are out of wedlock and someone had struck a knife into you,
more human than you: -he follows - f you; just sign your land over to weep on account of the scorn headed not a single word are you able t o
me with his dark eyes; he pities me; us.—Those ragged sluts think that upon you."
I s a y . . . But I'll stir up some fire in
you yet."
with his mane he wipes the old man's I've kept on tending this land just
And the old man raised both hie I
tears, whole you are ugly and wicked, for them? When I die, let flowers
He boiled his cornmeal, put on a
hands heavenward and called to the
and have no heart. Only recently grow on my field, and let them with
white shirt, and had his supper with
entire world:
you tore a whole tuft of hair off my their tiny heads say the Lord's pray
out uttering a word. Then. he knelt
"Come, daughter-in-law, come to
head and let it fall under your feet er for the repose of the old man's
down on t h e ground and prayed:
father, we don't need a priest."
in the manure. You shouldn't do it, soul."
"And you, Mother of God, be my
He burst out into loud weeping, lay
He angrily hurled his bread far out down on the earth and with it, as housewife; you with your son in the
middle, and Andriy and Ivan on both
on the ploughed field.
with a handkerchief, wiped away
"Even teeth shudder at the touch his tears. His face was black, and sides of you . . . You have given only
one son, I have given two."
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
of this cotton cake. Let's drink, he continued to plead:
FOUNDED IMS
Maksim, let's dring some brandy: it
(Courtesy "Ukrainian Quarterly,"
"Or come alone, sweetheart, with
Ukrainian newspaper published daily except goes down more smoothly..."
published by the Ukrainian Con
out the child, and let me леє his
feadaya, and holiday* by the Ukrainian
gress ^CoCmmittee of America)
"Keep quiet there, don t yelp over arms on your neck, and on your lips
National Association, l a c at 81-83 Grand
Street, Jersey City S. N. J.
my head. Who do you think you're let me crimsoning his lips, and from
singing to, anyway? To this tatter your eyes, as from a profound well,
A F I N E UKRAINIAN
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter at
PRESENT
Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. on March ed and decrepit old man? Flyl away, I'll seize his eyes and will hide them
SO, 1911 under the Act of March I, 1879. up4o the very heaven, and tell your in my heart as in a case. Like a dog,
PROF. MANNING'S
Excellent Book
Accepted for mailing at special rate of God not to send me a silly bird with I'll sniff out his hair on the palms
TARAS SHEVCIUENKO.
postage provided for Section 1103 of th its song, because if He is so power of your hands . . . Sweetheart, come
Act of Octobers. 1917 authorized Jury 31,1918. ful, let Him send me my sona for and save the old man.
Post of Ukraine
"You are still alive, but they are
. Classified Adrertfaing Department, 597- |
* by His will that I was left all
Price $2.50
• 9th Ave*. New York 18. N. Y. BRyant 945S2 Lalone in this wide world. I don't want ]not, neither of them. So find your
Svoboda Bookstore
By VASYL STEFANYK
(Translated by C. H. Andrusyshen)
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[TKRAINIAN youth in America has impressive farewell by singing Christ
been brought to task often for mas casojs, were members of Youth
Various causes. Lack of interest in of U. N. A. branch, of which Jule
Ukrainian institutions and indiffer Konick was secretary.
ence to Ukraine's struggle for free It was the day after the Ukrain
dom are the usual major sins of omis ian Christmas and the singing of
sion laid at youth's door. Then there carols was quite appropriate. If it
is a host of minor shortcomings were during some other season, the
singled out in youth but overlooked boys would find just as suitable
in oldsters. Therefore it is only fau pieces to sing and play. But it was
to, give a few words of praise to the manner with which they pulled
youth when praise is deserved, and off this stunt that impressed a dis
in this instance let us quote from interested spectator and gave cause
the column "little Studies" in the to the quoted comment. .
Wilkes-Barre Times Leader—Evening At first glance the short para
News of January tenth last:
graph in the evening paper appears
"The usual atmosphere in a bus unimportant, just as unimportant to
station at night is naot exactly pleas the reader at large is the young
ant to the senses, and I felt depress lady's departure. But to the local
ed about seeing my son off at the Ukrainian community it became a
Greyhound terminal last Thursday subject of endless discussion. Here
night. But what a surprise I was was a kid, brought up before their
handed! There were at least twenty very eyes, now being sent to the an
young men lined up on the platform, other continent on a mission. Then
among them one with an accordion there is a club of youngsters, exist
and one with a guitar. They stood ing only half a year, but developing
there and, as the bus pulled in, they a spirit of mutual loyalty that may
began to play and sing Christmas very well serve as an example to
carols. A girl with a traveling bag the whole parish! Marvelous!
came out of the waiting room, whisp There is another thing to be said
ered 'so long* to each of the boys about Jule Konick. The girl gave up
and, with tears in her eyes, climbed a fine secretarial position to plunge
aboard the bus. I have never seen herself into an unknown future—just
such an impressive farewell. The to be of service to her own people
young lady must be proud of her and nationality. But before resigning
friends, as I know I would be. I found from her position she made sure that
Out later that she was on her way another Ukrainian girl stepped into
to Europe to work for the Ukrain her place. This does not happen
ian Relief. Good luck to her!"
often.
The local Ukrainian readers im "Handsome is as handsome does"
mediately recognized that the • girl may be applied to the characters in
boarding the bus was Jule Konick this true.'story. Their doings, how
Who was sent to Germany as field- ever, were, not calculated on precipit
worker by the United Ukrainian ating publicity; but it is given to
American American Relief Commit them only- that others may take
tee. The young men, who made the notice and follow their example.

avia
Midwinter Weariness
A LL you have to do is take a pek
out the window and you're sure
to wish you were somewhere else.
Not permanently;—just for a week
0r two. If it's not snowing or rain
ing outside just at the moment, you're
sure to see the remnants of a former
snow if you glance at the ground.
'And it's not as though you were
afraid of snow, for you'd gladly settle
for a week of winter sports "up
North" or at Sun Valley, but any
thing is better than the slushy city
streets. After all, it's at least six
months since your last vacation, and
it's high time another was due. An
occasional weekend spent "out of
town" is never quite^as satisfying.
The urge to pack your bag and take
Off for a week is still within you.
Evidently the same urge is also
within others, else why would fa
mous "winter v a c a t i o n l a n d s "
be enjoying such popularity? Take
the most famous spot boasting of its
sub-tropJcaV climate and beauty—yes,
Florida. What wouldn't you give to
don your swim suit and dunk yourself
in the Atlantic, then follow the ocean
dip with a sun bath? This must
sound like Trivia is getting a com
mission from some Florida chamber
of commerce, but that's not so. <И
it were, you can bet your boots this
communiquie would be written from
that place, instead of a damp, cold
spot up here.) True, prices in the
winter playland are a bit exorbitant,
resulting in a business slump. So we
console ourselves with the news that
even regular winter vacationers are

r
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sitting at home this year. Guess it
doesn't pay to enjoy yourself, then
work for the rest of the year to get
yourself out of hock. Anyhow, it
was a good idea while it lasted, and
even if we can't go south, at least
the birds can.
The opposite of normal, sun-loving
people (such an innuendo!) are those
who sit beside the radiator popping
the icicles off, and plan a week in the
"breath-taking, snow-capped" moun
tains"—"up North." The only ones
who do this are same type as those
who take cold showers every morn
ing and thump their chests, Tarzanfashion. One of the recent periodicals
carried the story of a man who
bought a mountain in Quebec. Most
of these snow enthusiasts, although
they don't purchase Canadian moun
tains, do visit them. It's only after
they've spent a small fortune and
fractured a limb that they reach the
saturation point Even then some of
them hope to come back next year
and do better—perhaps only a sprain
next time. The main reason that
winter sports enthusiasts persist in
their madness year after year is
that (unless you break a ski) your
athletic paraphanalia will last you
more than a week, so if you figure
one week a year, how many years
will it take to wear out a piece of
equipment? The only thrill in going
to the mountains is that of seeing
white snow, and white snow is a
rare treat for city slickers. Other
advantages of winter holidays at the
lodge are a warm hearth and the ac
companying: hot toddy.
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Violins sad Violinists

ment it can produce one continuous
or
many varied tones without a break.
A UTHORITIES in the world of mu
You
suddenly remember that when
sic contend that the best way of
people say, "play on their heart
becoming familiar with violins and
strings," you don't imagine a figure
violinists is actually studying the
plucking away on a harp, pounding
violin and making a study of the
on a piano, or strumming a guitar. .
violinist. Far be it for me to contest On the contrary, it is natural to im
these learned opinions but, in my agine a figure with a violin tucked
own little way, I would like to offer beneath one's chin. While you listen
a few practical short cuts.
to the music you almost come to be
First of all, I suggest you meet lieve that those unbelievably beauti
some violinists. Talk to them as you ful strains possibly might come from
would to other human beings, * for imaginary heart strings stretched
they, too, are natural people. In a across the vioUn. You next come to
short period of time one particular realize that no matter how little a
violinist will undoubtedly have a re person may know about music, how
cital coming up. Since you are a little they care for any sort of con
friend, a Ukrainian and something of cert and how determined they are
a music lover, you take it upon your not to see one recital, if you can
self to help in the sale of tickets. It get them to attend that one recital
is at this point that your education by an accomplished artist they will
graduates from its elementary stages change their mind. They may not
to the more technical courses offered like it. They might not understand.
But all will admit it interested them.
to advance students only.
Therefore
you come to realize that
Since you are the one that is going
the
only
people
you should not at
to convince other people to hear a
tempt
to
sell
a
ticket
to, are those
violin recital, you must take it upon
that
possess
as
much
emotion
as a
yourself to learn the reason why
cold
brick
of
ice.
they should buy a ticket You begin
to pay more attention to the actual With this digested knowledge firm
playing of the violinist You begin to ly lodged within you, you proceed to
realise that there is something almost convince other people of your dis
uncanny in its appeal to you. Most coveries. Since all people are not
of the time you really don't under as easy to convince as you are, your
stand the music and you can't say
self, the outlook for a successful con- *
that you love it. But, you do admit
that it fascinates you in its own par cert may at times look a bit dark.
ticular way. You gradually become However, as time goes by that con
aware of the fact that the violin stant source of amazing support, the
expresses human emotion better than Ukrainian American public, comes
any other instrument and better than through with flying colors. The re
the human voice. Unlike the piano it sult: a successful concert for Donna
is not struck to produce a tone, un Greecoe, our brightest star in the
like the human voice it does not stop musical horizon, on January 30, 1948
for breath, unlike any other instru in New York's Carnegie Hall.

BOOK REVIEW
THE STORY OF THE UKRAINE.
By Clarence A. Manning, Assistant
Professor of East European Lan
guages, Columbia University. (New
York, Philosophical Library 1947,
pp 326, $3.75.)

ning with chapter xii discusses the
reawakening of the national spiruVevents connected with the Russian;
Revolution, and the brief lives of politi
cal bodies which came into beong after
1917. In the chapter on the Ukrain
ian
Soviet republic the author com
In his introduction, penned with
all the fire of political pamphleteer ments on the establishment of new
ing, the author states, "If in the fu industrial plants: "The majority of
ture Ukraine does not receive its the workmen in these factories were
just dues, if the Ukrainians fail to brought in from other parts of the
win the benefits of the Four Free Union and the Soviets carried out a
doms, it will be only because history definite policy of transportation of
has lost its hopes, its aspirations, population in order to crush once and
and its power of advancement" The for all the growth of a national or
first eleven chapters are given to the even a local spirit in any of the
history of the Ukraine from the days subsidiary republics." The book was
of the Kievan Rue to the nineteenth
written from the Ukrainian national
century. The author's viewpoint may
be illustrated by a quotation from a ist point of view and is a very effec
publication of the Polish National tive presentation of i t There are
Committee during World War I: "In some exaggerations, e.g., the state
very deed, Russia stripped Ukraine ment on page 106: "It is not tool
of everything; she even appropriated much to say that every scholar or
its very name of 'Rue' (Ruthenia), literary man of Moscow during the
she annexed its history of pre-Tatar eighteenth century was of Ukrainian
times, she declared the language was origin or had been largely trained
a Russian dialect" This, the author in the Academy of Kiev." Admitted
says, "is a clear statement of condi ly, Moscow was then to the educated
tions." The part of the book begin- Ukrainian something like what Dr<
Johnson thought London was to the
Scot of his time. Nevertheless, Uk
Now that we realize the benefits rainians were merely one of the sevto be derived from a week's winter ral elements which made up the Mus
vacation either in the sub-tropics or covite educated society in the eight*
in the sub-arctic region, we can buckle eenth centrury. The volume is well
down to work tomorrow and plug written and reads with the ease of
away every day till July, when our novel. The apparatur of notes is
measly annual two weeks comes absent, and the bibliography consists
around again—and off we go to the
same old plebian resort Start sav of eleven titles.
D. FEDOTOLfc WHITE.
ing your pennies again, kiddies. Sum
mer isn't too far away.
"American Historical Review'
1
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and that I also have the desire in agents." The Committee was ordered
my soul to divide Turkey. In this I to limit its activities to the territories
"DECENTLY, while on the subject of France in the course 4>f a group shall need 20-25 thousand Russians, of Ukraine, Lithuania and the Baltic
! discussion, someone asked whether it is true what he had once heard, 8-Ю thousand Austrians and 30-40 provinces.
namely, that Napoleon Bonaparte was at one time interested in Ukraine thousand Frenchmen. Nothing will
The French Invasion of Russia
be easier than this undertaking. I
and its liberation from Russia. am certain that England will tremble
Another period of intense French
in his struggle against Russia. Cath with fear that our armies will enter
Here is the story:
interest in Ukraine began with the
erine II had some .grounds to suspect the Euphrates..."
preparations for the invasion of Rus
Unfortunately today there is a lack
"French intrigue" in every movement
However,
the
Tsar
was
in
no
hur
sia. On November 16, 1811, the Duke
Of Ukrainian documents regarding
of rebellion in Ukraine.
ry
to
follow
Napoleon's
plans;
he
of Cador, Minister of Eastern Affairs,
the legend of the "Ukrainophilism"
The French revolutionary govern had reason to believe that Napoleon
wrote to Baron, French resident in
of Napoleon. It is said that Napoleon
ment continued the policies of the "had in his soul" "the division of not
Warsaw: "Your Majesty desires to
was convinced of the necessity of
old regime in this regard. During the only Turkey but also of Russia. In
have the statistical data on Volynia,
freeing Ukraine from Russia, that he
year ПІ of the regime, M. Boissy fact on December 12, 1806, at TulPoland
and Ukraine, with a descrip
had prepared detailed plans for a
d'Anglas protested solemnly before chyn, in Ukraine, two persons were
tion of the roads and of the nature
Ukrainian campaign and that he
the National Convention against the arrested with geographical charts of
of the points of view of the travelers
planned to visit the far corners of the
Russian oppression of the noble Uk various designs and with lists of per
and the inhabitants, and above all,
future Ukrainian state. But when
rainian Kozaks. The French repre sons in the French and Italian lan
a d e s c r i p t i o n , of the Lviv-Kiev
asked for proof, all one could offer
sentative at Hamburg, M. Pirandier, guages. The Tsar ordered a thorough
and Dubno-Kiev routes, and also the
until recently was that among the
presented a report at that time in inquiry; the judges were not to stop
course of the Dnieper River."
books taken by Napoleon from Rus
which he said that Russia could wage at anything in the inquisition and
sia was the great work "Eneida,"
Baron Brignon, profiting by the
war only by taking everything away were to use the most-extreme meas
by Kotliarevsky, which opened the
activities
of 'the numerous agents
from Ukraine, which furnished it with ures of punishment. But strange to
modern period of Ukrainian litera
sent
previously
into Ukraine, drew up
all its wheat and whose population say, the accused found .local judges
ture. It was also said that upon re
a
detailed
answer
in which he said:
was "intrepid, courageous, quick, dis who became their virtual protectors,
turning to Paris Napoleon ordered a
"The
population
(of Ukraine) is
interested and jealous of their in and the case ended with a final de
story to be written about the Uk
greatly discontented and will not make
dependence."
cree exiling the defendants to the war against the French voluntarily."
rainians by the distinguished Lesueur,
The Comite de Salut Publique de provinces of the North.
which was published under the litle
During November and December, of
cided then to interest itself in Uk
At the end of the same year in 1811, he sent the French govern
of "Histoire des Koeaques," totaling
raine and prepare the liberation of the Governorship of Chernihiv, in
600 pages but in only thirty copies.
"this warsome nation, at first free, the part opposite to Ukraine proper, ment the reports of the French aAnd then, nothing more.
gents in Medzhibozh, Ostrih, Zaslav,
then subjugated by Peter I," It add
The legend therefore existed, but ed: "There was nothing else to do a certain Ukrainian trader named Zhitomir, Dzudniv, Staryj, KonstanSchiskin, during testimony at a trial,
the facts could not be confirmed.
than to try to give rebirth to the spat several times on the portrait of tyniv, Lutzk, Cerkassy, Kaminetz,
Some years before the last war, sentiment of liberty by shaking off
Kovel, Berdichiv, Kherson and Katehowever, research of Elias Borschuk the yoke." The Committee concluded the Tsar. The official report said that rinoslav. This list shows clearly eamong the French archives confirmed by expressing the hope that it would the accused had committed his crime nough the extent of French activ
this legend and alsa unearthed addi iat last see the tree of liberty grow "under the influence of French ideas." ities in Ukraine. There is no doubt
The governor-general of Ukraine, that at first Napoleon thought to
tional details.
in Kiev.
Prince Kurakin, informed the govern
The results, published in "Revue
Napoleon's interest in Ukraine, ment at Petersburg that an old sol pursue the route followed by Charles
des Etudes Napoleonienes" (August, therefore, had significant precedents.
ХП of Sweden, i.e., across Ukraine,
dier of the Imperial Guard, a certain to free it from the Russians, but
1922) and in "Le Temps'* (No. 25207,
Gusan, a Ukrainian recalled to active later selected the shortest route in
Napoleon's Interest in Ukraine
1930) give rise to the opinion that
І service, had refused to depart for order to inflict a mortal blow at the
Napoleon's interest in Ukraine was
The period preceding 1807 was de
born out of the continuous Anglo- finitely a period of theoreticical pre j Moscow, saying:
very heart of Russia—Moscow. And
French tension of the period. In fact, paration. In 1807-08 Napoleon had
"If you send us to the front against that was the error that resulted in
Napoleon was First Consul when a to consider the Ukrainian problem the French, we will go against the his defeat.
certain Emile Goudain, a French from the practical point in the rela Russians and destroy them all."
During his march to Moscow, Na
agent in Constantinople, sent him a tion to the various projects of reconThis ofilcial Russian report gives poleon brought with him several
memorandum regarding the possibil etruction of the Polish state. It is Gusan's words in the Ukrainian Ian- publications on Ukraine. Among
ity and necessity of French expan interesting to note the Poles, never guage. In 1807, Malytsky, owner of
them was the previously mentioned
sion in Ukraine. He suggested that satisfied, sought on January 30, 1807, the village of Pavlichi near Kiev, was
book of Lesur, of which J^he^Asl "
with the liberation of Ukraine, "one to reunite Warsaw and all the lands found to have in his possession aprotion is almost completed jCSSiC ghere
could counter-balance
E n g l i s h extending to the Dnieper and the clamation "of Bonaparte." A factory
is only one copy left), bearing the
i n f l u e n c e in Russia." Goudain Ochakiv, but "the imperial govern- owner, Moekovsky, said in public:
date of 1811. Lesur sympathized
also proposed to organize the fac ment refused to agree to their de"I rejoice in the successes of Na strongly with the Ukrainians and
tories on the Black Sea with French mand."
poleon against the Russians. If they those opposed to the Russians. He
officers and suggested a proclamation
On December 7, 1807 the "Pub- came here, I would go against them." wrote: 'The Ukrainians are more
against Russia which would be dis
One of the more famous of the magnanimous, more frank, more
liciste," the official organ of the
seminated among the Ukrainian pop
French government, published a nobility in Poltava, Lukashevich, courteous, more hospitable and more
ulation. Goudain's memorandum was
brief note in which it said that "with banqueting at his estate, offered a industrious than the Russians..." (p.
not the only one, and was followed
the Polish frontiers confining the an toast "to the health of Napoleon the 225). He also was convinced, that
by others, which showed that Gou
cient lands of the Kozaks, Ukraine, Liberator." There is no doubt that Ukraine, eager for independence,
dain and the others were merely fol
one of the most fertile countries of this pro-Napoleonic manifestation waited but for the appropriate mo
lowing in the footsteps of such astute
was the expression of the desires of ment to revolt against its oppressor.
politicians as Richelieu and Maz- the world, deserves, because of its
richness, the greatest attention on many patriotic Ukrainians, for Luk- Reading Leeur's book in Moscow,
fcarino.
the part of our state. And because ashevich's name is well-known in the Napoleon ordered that research be
French Interest in Ukraine Before this Polish problem is now being re story of the Ukrainian national move made among the records there in
solved, there will come the turn of ment. He was also an intimate friend order to uncover the various docu
Napoleon
the problem of this fertile state of of Kotliarevsky, the outhor of "En- ments relating to Ukraine.
In fact, at the beginning of the
eidaJ' The affair created a sensaMazeppa."
Besides Lesur's book, Napoleon al
seventeenth century, the French am
Among the archieves of the French tion, and he government ordered an so brought to Moscow the French
bassador at Constantinople, M. de
inquiry, but the governor of Poltava, translation of "Die Kosaken," by the
Cessy, continuously reported to the Foreign Ministry is a document of a friend of Lukashevich, replied:
Prussian official, Karl von Plotto, is
French government on the activities great interest, the report of Count "The statement had been in a mo
sued in Berlin in 1811, "La Descrip
d Hauterive, director of political af
of the Ukrainian Kozaks, who con
tion de rUkraine," by Beauplan, and
fairs, in which we find another pro ment of temporary folly."
stantly brought warfare to the gates
On February 2, 1807, the govern above all Voltaire's "War of Charles
posal for the solution of the Ukrain
Of Constantinople while all of Europe
ian problem. According to this pro or-general of Kharkiv sent to St. ХП in Ukraine." During Napoleon's
kneeled before Turkey. Richelieu,
ject, the French government pro Petersburg a long report, filled with occupation of Moscow, one of his
thinking of constructing an eastern
posed the "creation of an independent dates and facts, that revealed the contemporaries wries, Voltaire's book
barrier to Austrian expansion, gave Ukrainian state, of which the Em vast activity of French agents in Uk was always at hand on his table, and
Ukraine great consideration. Car peror himself reserved the right of raine. He said that numerous Uk he certainly meditated more than
dinal Mazzarino was deeply chagrined investiture..." This state, whose rainian agitators were spreading re once on the celebrated phrase of
to hear of the union of the Ukrain frontiers corresponded almost identi ports among the population that "the one of the clearest thinkers of the
ians with Moscow. But when Hetman cally to those of pre-war Soviet Uk French would abolish servitude on French writers: "Ukraine has always
Khmelnitsky, after having experienced raine, was to be named 'Napoleonida,' the soil, would not harm the people aspired to be free..."
Russian friendship, decided to seek and "would become one of the most in any way and would place at the
Perhaps under the influence of his
an alliance with Sweden, Cardinal important defense against the exag head of the government the true
reading, Napoleon, seeing that his
Mazzarino gave all his support in an gerated plans of Russia and against emperor: Napoleon."
thrust at Moscow had failed, decided
attempt to take Ukraine out of the its pretensions regarding the Black
This and other incidents so dis to return by way of Ukraine. But
sone of Russian influence. Even later sea and the Bosphorus . . ."turbed the Russian government that the defeat of Maloyaroslavetz pre
France favored every movement to
On January 31, 1808, Napoleon on January 13, 1807, the Tsar order vented him from entering Ukraine,
free Ukraine, protected Ukrainian wrote to the French Ambassador in ed the formation of a "Committee of and he was obliged to retreat toward
emigreee after the defeat of Ma- Petrograd: 'Tell the minister Roma General Security," for the purpose the Western frontiers. .
\ *
feeppa and Charles ХП and encour- noff and the Tsar that I intend to of "combating spies and the disThen, came l>ip5^,^Wa^e.rj^o..the
Bged the Ukrainian pretender, Oriyk,jnndeTtalte flrtt'Шу&ШВ* frtftttfaV)satisfi&r ButЧШ5УЄ ІШ, the French)exile to Elba and finally St' Helena,
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DONNA

GRESCOE

¥ IKE a fairy tale* reads the story
of Donna Grescoe, brilliant young
Canadian-born violinist of Ukrainian
descent, who after her N. Y. Town
Hall debut a year ago, will now have
a recital at N. Y. Carnagie Hall Fri
day evening, January 30, 1948.
When she was only eight years old,
Donna attracted widespread attention
as a child prodigy and was acclaimed
a "wonder" and a "musical genius."
She was besieged with radio and con
cert offers—offers which were not
easy to reject because the Greecoes
were in modest circumstances and
needed the money for their growing
family. But they felt their gifted
daughter deserved a normal chilhood
and a good education. So Donna con
tinued to study and paid for her
music lessons by playing in local
theatres.
At the age of ten, she won a
$5,000 scholarship from the Ameri
can Conservatory of Music in Chi
cago and went there to study. Crowds
gathered in the halls to hear her
when she took her lessons, She was
still using the $5.00 fiddle she had
received years before from an itiner
ant salesman. He had high-pressured
Mrs. Grescoe into buying a course of
lessons for her youngster to keep
her out of mischief until she was old
enough to go to school. The violin
had been thrown in as an added in
ducement. While she was studying at
the Conservatory, Donna was asked
to play at a musicale. A violin-maker
happened to be in the audience. Good
fortune was with her once again.

maker that he presented her with a
$1,000 instrument from his own col
lection. It had to be three-quarter
size; she was such a tiny Cinderella.
Donna was unhappy away. from
home and, at the end of the term,
returned to Winnipeg. It was decided
that she should remain there under
the tutelage of George Bornoff, her
former teacher.
At Winnipeg's annual music fes
tival, in the summer of 1942, she re
ceived the highest rating the judges
had ever given. Arthur Benjamin,
eminent British pianist and composer,
in presenting the award to the four
teen-year-old "Violinist, repeated Schu
mann's famous tribute to Brahms:
"Hats off,• gentlemen, a genius!" Cy
nical music critics dusted off and re
vived glowing phrases in reviewing
her performance. One of them, hear
ing that Donna was using a borrowed
violin, (she had outgrown the threequarter size by now) declared that
she should have an instrument of her
own and persuaded hie paper to spon
sor a concert in her behalf. It was a
great success. A valuable Michele
Deconnet violin, made in Venice in
1754, was imported from London and
presented to Donna. At last she had
a violin worthy of her great talent.

At about the same time, a group
of her townspeople, using a $100
gift from the Women's Club as a
nucleus, established a fund known as
the "Donna Grescoe Educational
Trust Fund." Its purpose was to en
able Donna to go to New York for
further study. Mishel Piastre, fa
mous violinist and former concertTiny Cinderella
master of the New York Philhar
Her tone—even on the $5.00 fiddle monic Symphony Orchestra, was sug
— so firmly impressed the violin- gested as a teacher. At first, Piastro

DONNA GRESCOE

make her debut before the people
who had done so much to further
her career. The proceeds from the
concert were to be used to finance
her New York debut. In an unpre
cedented action, the Manitoba and
the Dominion Governments waived
all taxes on the concert. Cinderella
now had the violin and the hall but,
Winnipeg Debut
alas, not the gown! Once more good
That was four years ago. In the fortune smiled on Donna, The T.
fall of 1946, the eighteen-year-old
violinist returned to Winnipeg to
(Concluded on page в)

said he was not interested in teach
ing. However, he changed his mind
when he heard Donna play. "My
dear," he said, "you were made to
play the violin. Some people are
born with the gft. You are one. You
have what it takes to become a vir
tuoso."

The Ukrainian Youth's League of North America
Extends its sincerest wishes for a
one of its outstanding members

DONNA
Цоипд Canadian

GRESCOE
Ukrainian

^Violinist

New York's Carnegie Hall
(SEVENTH AVENUE and 57th STREET)

Friday, January 30, 1948 — 8:30 p. m.
^

^

We urge everyone to attend this momentous event
and help make it an o u t s t a n d i n g s u c c e s s .
For tickets: SURMA BOOK and MUSIC CO., 11 East 7th Street, New York City;
ZADORETZKY'S NASH BAZAAR, 151 Avenue A, New York City,
or write to U.YXuNA., Box 106, Jersey City 3, N. J.

Tickets available: #1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00, 3.60

^

^
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Perth Amboy Vets "A" Bowl to Second Place

UYL-NA Basketball Flashes

W. Fedy led his team with a 518 set
"New Jersey State League—the be some active Ukes in these com
to win two games from the New
munities. Let's produce!
largest UYL District League."
Yorkers. His 184 in the third game
The director of this league is
was decisive. A. Gulka was top man
Due to the fact that seven (7) Andrew Kritsky of 933 Summit Ave.;
for New York with a 460 set
teams comprise this N. J. league, it Monessen, Pa.—Contact him, or my
U.N^V. Branch 14 won two games it has become necessary to form two self for any further "info."
from the Irvington C. & S. Club team. sub-divisions. Actually these teams Here is a list of all our districtM. Molinsky was high for Branch 14 will still belong to the State League directors. Contact them if you are
with 486, while his brother Pete had but they will play teams only in in the least interested.
202 in the first game and a 476 total. their own respective divisions.
New England States League—Steven
Tofel came through with 172 in the
New Jersey State Ukrainian
Moniuk, 60 Beacon View Drive,
final game victory. M. Zalepski had
Basketball League
Fairfield, Conn.
195 in the second game and a 513
NORTHERN
DIVISION
New York City League—Ted Dusaset for Irvington.
nenko, 1142 College Ave., Bronx,
1.
Bayonne
Ukrainian
A.C.
The Penn-Jersey Club team of
2.
Bayonne
St
Sophia
Ukes
N.
Y.
Newark dropped two games to the
New Jersey State League (both divi
Perth Amboy Vets Team "B" via the 3. Passaic St Nick Ukes
sions)—Eugene Wadiak, 35 Mary;
handicap route. Shuryn had a 224 4. Passaic Orth-Ukes.
Street, Carteret N. J.
in the first game for Perth Amboy, SOUTHERN DIVISION
South Atlantic League—Dietric Sloand his team-mate Kopcho was high
bogin, 2154 North 7th St, Phila
man with a 485 set D. Sawchak had 1. Carteret Ukrainian S. C.
delphia, Pa.
205 in the first game and a 505 set 2. Elizabeth Ukrainian S. C.
3. Perth Amboy Uke-Vets.
for Penn-Jersey honors.
Anthracite League — Jerry Pronko,
799 Pancoast St, Dickson City, Pa.
With the end of the league tourna
Western Pennsylvania League
Ted Wozniak, 1532 Second Ave.,
ment not far off, the leading three
Organized
Berwick, Pa.
teams will bear close watching in the
At
the
organizational
meeting
of
final determination of the winner. At
Toronto League—Jean Harasym, 378
the moment it looks as though the this district league, six (6) clubs Bathurst Street, Toronto, Canada,
closing matches will reveal the cham were represented. They were: Mones- Upper New York State League—Wilsen Ukrainians, two Ambridge Uk
pions.
i liam Hussar, 291 Hudson Ave.,
Ted Ohar and Steve Knrlak rainian clubs, Butler and McKees Rochester, N. Y.
Bocks Ukes and Carnegie.—Of these Western Pennslyvania League—An
U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE
only Monessen and the two Am
drew Kritsky, 933 Summit Ave.,
Team Standings
bridge teams definitely signified their Monessen, Pa.
<ost High G a m e Total Pins Ave.
intentions of joining. — Now comes Ohio State League—Michael Andryc,
26580
12
868
738
Jersey City U.S.C
- 24
173 Oak St, Rossford, Ohio.
775 the $64 question. What's wrong with
27927
953
13
P. S. Vets Team "A"
23
you
Ukrainians
in
Aliquippa,
Arnold,
WALTER W. DANKO,
793
28567
14
914
Elizabeth
22
Pittsburgh, Ford City, etc.? What do
UYL-NA
Nat'l Sports Director
706
25438
18
823
Br. 14. U.N.A., Newark
18
you
say—let's
get
on
the
ball
and
347 Avenue C,
767
882
27630
20
Penn-Jersey Club, Newark
16
start
organizing.—Surely
there
must
Bayonne, N.J.
725
26099
822
20
Irvington C. & S. Club
16
680
24499
23
811
Br. 436 U.N.A., N.Y 13
23897
663
24
750
P. A. Vets Team "B"
12

Continuing their consistently up
ward climb in the U.N.A. Bowling
League of the NJ.-N.Y. Metropolitan
Area, the Perth Amboy Vets Team
"A" reached second place position in
team standings at the tournament
matches held in New York City on
Sunday, January 11th. With only one
game separating them from the top
team of the Jersey City Ukrainian
Social Club, the "Vets" will undoubt
edly make the remaining few matches
very exciting and the final outcome
unpredictable.
The matches on January 11th had
some interesting sidelights. By win
ning two games from the Elizabeth
Sitch team and dropping one, the Jer
sey City U.S.C. retained its claim to
top honors. Helping them in the ef
fort was "Little Noise" T. Lazun
who had 205 in the first game and a
518 total for three games to lead
Jersey City. "Big Noice" Laazek had
a 210 in the second game when Jer
sey City made 868 for their highest
game of the season. Mike Fedish was
high тпяп for Elizabeth Sitch with
212-167-205 and a 584 total.
In the match between the Perth
Amboy Vets Team "A" and New
York's TJ.N.A. Branch 435, veteran

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Youth and the U.N.A.

Laudatory Reviews
Non-Ukrainian U.N.A. Members of the Association. Also, non-Ukrain
The consensus of critical opinion At an affair the other day an ac ians who are married to persons of
(Concluded from page 5)
is that Donna has a "controlling mu tive member of the Ukrainian Na Ukrainian or Slavonic origin may
sical intelligence and taste" and "has tional Association, who had followed join the U.N.A. As a result, a small
Eaton Company of Canada sent their already reached a high point of de the monthly reports of the organiza percentage of U.N.A. members are
buyer to Paris to find a gown for velopment technically," that she is tion's financial and recording depart Ukrainians. The children 'of such
the occasion. When he arrived, he an "uncommonly talented girl" and a ments as they appeared in the Svo- non-Ukrainian members are also
learned that the couturiers had de "highly exceptional violinist" "Full- boda, asked why such non-Ukrainian eligible for U.N.A. membership. Not
cided to postpone their autumn show bodied tone," "classic clarity," "re names as Jones, Murphy, Wilson, a month passes where the U.N.A.
ings for at least a month. Undaunt assuring poise and even great ap Aganostoupoulos, McKenzie, Muhl- does not admit at least several noned, he crossed the Channel and called lomb," "intellectual mastery and bauer, and many others, have appear Ukrainians^ into the fraternal benefit
upon Angele Delanghe, outfitter to breadth of style" were among the at ed in the lists as new members. society.
Britain's royalty. He told her the tributes ascribed to her by the New Other persons have asked why CarMarried U.N.A. members may in
story of Donna Gresco, and enlisted York newspaper critics and magazine patho-Russians,
White Russians, sure their non-Ukrainian husbands
her help. Miss Delanghe cabled to editors.
Poles, Russians, Czechoslovakians, and wives in the Ukrainian National
Canada for Donna's measurements. * In the annals oi musical history it and other Slav nationalities have been Association, knowing that they will
"I will not only design the gown for is frequenly recorded that child admitted as U.N.A. members.
receive the same benefits and pri
Cinderella," she told the buyer, "but prodigies fail to continue their de
According to the ByLaws of the vileges accorded members of Ukrain
I will make it myself." The $800 velopment .as they grow older and U.N.A., persons of Ukrainian and ian origin.
gown, of silver brocade, was flown to are forced to face the exacting tests Slavonic origin may become members
The U.N.A. welcomes the non-Uk
Canada and presented to Donna by of musical maturity. That Donna
rainian
spouses of Ukrainian-Ameri
Lady Eaton. All was now in readi Grescoe is not one of these is al
ness for the concert. 4500 people ready established. Critics and musi American debut as soloist at the Uk cans as new members, and is also an
crowded into Winnipeg's Civic Audi cians agree that she has fulfilled all rainian Day program of the New xious to admit their children.
torium. Donna rose triumphantly to the promise of her early childhood York's World Fair, held on June 18, It may be well to point out here
the occasion.
and predict that her rich tone, fine 1939, and attended by tens of thou that comercial insurance campanies
technique and musical sensitivity win sands. She was but ten then. The are charging about ten per cent
N. Y. Town Hall Debut
Ukrainian Weekly described her then more premium on new insurance. The
insure her a place among the out
as "a lovely child, dressed in Ukrain U.N.A. is still charging pre-war
On February 3, 1947 Donna made standing violinists of our time.
ian
costume. She played Handel's rates at this time, and its rates are
her New York debut in Town Hall. Donna's hair is light brown and
Sonata
A Major and Dancla's Bolero therefore lower than the rates of
She was applauded long and heartily her eyes gray-blue. She is quiet and
in
a
manner
which captivated and other companies. New U.NA. mem
by music-lovers, some of whom had soft-spoken, has a warm, persuasive
won the high admiration of even pro bers not only receive the benefits
traveled thousands of miles to be personality and a good sense of hu
fessional musicians present"
and privileges of regular membership
present at her debut in the music mor. Her audiences are easily won
Subsequently,
Miss
Grescoe
played
in the fraternal order, but also have
center of the world. Mayor Garnet over .by her inherent charm, gracious
at other Ukrainian concerts, includ the advantage of paying comparative
Coulter, representing the City of manner and poise. Her favorite pas
ing that of the U.N.A. Convention in
Winnipeg, Ralph Maybank, distin times are writing and dancing; in Pittsburgh in 1946; also at the 3rd ly low assessments for modern, at
tractive insurance certificates.
guished Member of Parliament, Lady fact, her first ambition was to be a Ukrainian American Congress con
Wise is the U.N.A. member wbo
Eaton, the Winnipeg music critics, ballet dancer. However, she has lit cert in 1946 at Washington.
obtains U.N.A. insurance for his wife
Trustees of the Fund, and several tle time for anything but her violin;
Last May she volunteered her serv after being married. For marriage
she
practices
at
least
eight
hours
a
other prominent Canadians were pres
ices to appear at the Ukrainian brings new responsibilities and obligaent The audience was exceptionally day.
American Youth Cultural Festival in
large and the press unstinting in its Has Appeared at Many Ukrainian New York City and scored another tons, one of the most important being
sufficient insurance protection. The
praise.
Concerts
triumph.
U.N.A. offers the insurance at low
A post-concert reception was held Still she finds time to attend and Miss Grescoe dwells in New York rates together with additional benefits
in her honor at New York's exclusive participate in various Ukrainian and among her intimate friends are fits and privileges, and also offers the
those who are like herself are of opportunity to fraternaliae.
Hotel Pierre, with Mayor Coulter as American affairs.
Шве
Grescoe
made
her
Ukrainian
Ukrainian descent
A FRIEND
boat
Т.Ц ,

Donna Greskoe
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' make both ends mean . . . Some dumb
waiters are pulled up a rope—others
The last word is the most danger are tolerated... There should be a
ous of inferal machines, and the
fortune in dying birthday ties
husband and wife should no more
fight to get it than they* would another color . , . When pupils in
struggle for the possession of a a New Jersey school voted for "their
lighter bombshell.
heroes," two boys named "dad."

WEEKLY BANTER

When serving a course dinner, it's There must have been a good movie
too costly these days to try andin town that night.

Winter Jtbolic
of the

UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC CLUB
at the ,MT. CARMEL AUDITORIUM
37 East 21st St., Bayonne, N. J.

Saturday Evening, January 24, 1948
tfoe
and

ЯЬшІа

<Jix

his Orchestra

Snihur
and his Orchestra

Admission: .71, tax .14, ward. .15, Total $1.00

PROFESSIONAL
Lubka Kolessa

Orchestras furnished for Dances, Weddings,
Socials, Concerts, Picnics, Christenings, and all other
functions.
For Information Call: ORchard 4 * 2 4 2 4

WORLD FAMOUS UKRAINIAN PIANIST
Lubka Kolessa will have her New York Carnegie Hall recital, Tuesday,
evening, January 27, 1948. W e urge our young people especially to
attend the concert.

Or Write To: OLEKSON BROS-

Attention! AKRON, OfflO and VICINITY! (500 Miles Radios)

159 EAST 10th STREET
NEW YORK CITY 3, N. Y.

You are cordially invited to attend the Pre-UYL-NA Convention

SNOWBALL FROLIC DANCE
Saturday Evening, January 24, 1948
~-: AT THE :—

German American Hall, 834 Grant St*

CULTURAL, SOCIAL AND SPORT
ACTIVITY OP fOUNG U. N. A.
MEMBERS IS REVIVING. GET IN
THE SWIM. JOIN THE U .N JL NOW

AKRON, OHIO

'•:

ftLL

КАШ MORTUARIES, INC.
Найбільший укранТський
погребовий зарядчик
в Америці
S. KANAI KAIN, Pre*.

w i N T F R FROLIC

433 STATE STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

sponsored by

SITCH SOCIAL CLUB

Comfortably air conditioned

featuring Eddie Deresh and his Orchestra

Lytwyn&Lytwyn

S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y 2 4 , 1S<4S

UKRAINIAN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
8dl SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
and IRVINGTON, N. J.
Essex 5-5555

AT UKRAINIAN SITCH HALL, 508 — 18th AVE., NEWARK, N. J.
8:45 P. M. TIL ??

ADMISSION Incl. Таж 85*

Phone PE 4-4646
— or —
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
85 ELIZABETH AVENUE,

NEWARK, N. J.
Pbone BIfelow 3-5752

ELIZABETH, N. J.
125 WEST JERSEY STREET
Phone і EL. 2-3611

OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY

"AMUKE" ALBUM

ПЕТРО

A new album which contains 10 "AMUKE" records at practical
ly give-away prices.
The price of this album is $7.50 and is a wonderful gift for
anyone.
We shop to all parts of the U.SA. at no cost to you.
We guarantee all records if broken during course of shipment
This album contains FOLK-DANCES, POLKAS, WALTZES,
KOLOMEIJKAS, FOLK-SONGS and OBEREKS.

ІВАН БУНЬКО
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ

заряджу* погребами по atari нам
••НИМ Ш $1*0.

ОБСЛУГА НАИКРАША

JOHN BUNKO
Licensed Undertaker *

Kindly mail all orders to:

OLEKSON BROS. 159 Second Ave., New York, N.Y.

Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
з вашого
обезпечення.
иі и ииезпеченмн,

іг-Щоо

:

Admission 75*

Beginning 8 o'clock

cowqoNE - COME

:

IE ВИДАВАЙТЕ ЗАБАГІТВ 1
Мн уладжуемо пре
красний
ПОХОРОН
У випадку смутку в родині клитгаї

: sponsored by .
AKRON UKRAINIAN YOUTH LEAGUE CONVENTION COMMITTEE
Orche.tr. — "HAPPY HEARTS"

MUSICIANS
FOR HIRE!

437 East 6th Street
New York City

II

Dlfnified funeral* t t low u 5156
Telephone: GRamercy 7-7651.

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Занимавться похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
1 2 9 EAST 7ib STREET,
NEW YORK, N. Y.
TeL: ORchard 4 - 2 5 6 8
Branch Office and Chapel:
7 0 7 Prospect A T O M
(cor. E. IBB St.)
Bronx, N. Y.
TeL: MElrose 5-6577

f
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а позаду — чисте поле і до лісу
далеко, відступати було немож
ливо. Ті, що пробували втікати
ОИ ТЯМ ПІД ЛІСОМ...
в ліс, гинули від наших куль, Над Вкраїною небо блакитне,
(Спогад УЧАСНИКА бою).
або мусіли здаватися в полон. А в тім небі зірки золоті.
Так здався в полон поручник X. Сяють нам з високостн привітно
— тЗже видно село! — весело з 14 вояками. Кількох із них бу Ці два кольори, ніжні й прості
Вночі з 23. на 24. липня 1946
р. в невеликому лісі над присіл відізвався хтось.
ли ранені. Командир дав наказ На полях золотиться пшениця;
Нараз у Делягівському лісі ві забрати ранених у село і дати їм [> Блакитніють волошки у ній.
ком Явірника Руського—Загути
Любо, мило кругом... — Подивися!—
розташувався курінь УПА „Хо дізвались кулеметні серії. Мабуть медичну допомогу.
В Україні коханій моїй.
лодний Яр". В склад куреня вхо командир К. „напоровся" на во
Розгорівся
завзятий
бій.
Кіль
Сяє ніжністю небо блакитне,
дили відділи Громенка, Бі і К. рожу заставу.
— Бігом, вперед! — лунає на кох наших ранених відіслано в Про кохання шепочуть поля, —
Командирі забезпечили свої від
село до санітарного пункту. Во Все таке дороге і привітне:
діли сильними заставами, щоб каз.
рог
попав у безвихідне станови Рідне небо і рідна земля.
ворог не міг їх застукати неспо Мов леви скочили повстанці, ще. По
невдачі, побачив Тільки спокою там небагато,
щоб не дати ворогові часу зорі ши, що першій
діваним наступом.
частина,
яка пробвуала Бо вже кулі свистять навкруги,
Втомлені бійці лягли відпочи єнтуватися і щоб несподівано вдертися в село, вже зліквідора, Бо вже стогнуть ворожі гармати, —
вати, але так, щоб у кожній хви вдарити на його зади.
знову старається прорвати В Україну ідуть вороги.
Постріли не втихають. Відізва він
лині могли прийняти бій. Одні
середину нашої лінії. Але зазнав Смілі хлопці рушають до бою
заснули зразу, інші, зібравшись лося більше кулеметів. Ворог, знову поразки. Сильним обстрі Захищати вітчизну свою;
у невеликі гуртки, оповідали різ розташувавшись у лісі на догід лом наших кулеметів і крісових Рідний прапор беруть із собою
них позиціях, відкрив по нашій гранатів, звіквідовано ворожий І несуть переможно в бою.
ні пригоди, хартували.
Коли зійшло сонце, в поле ви лаві сильний кулеметний вогонь. проттпдетуп. Частина втекла у Шила дівчина рідне знамено.
— Стрибками, бігом вперед! ліси, а деякі зайняли оборонні В тихий вечір, в імлі голубій,
ходили селяни на працю. Були
юнак Його взяа* на стремено
це переважно жінки, чоловіки Щадити муніцію! — передаєть становища у віддалі ЗО м. від АІ поніс
із собою у бій. ' --•
ховались і в селі не ночували. ся по нашій лінії наказ коман нашої лінії. Щоб скоро зліквіду
Перед полуднє, близько чодини дира.
вати спротив ворога, командир І коли він на ворога мчиться
вогонь і крізь воду й крізь дим.
десятої, жінки й дівчата повідо
Ворог уже у віддалі п'ятьсот середнього відтинка, Б., гукнув: Крізь
Сине
небо
і жовта пшениця
мила, що в село Явїрник Руський метрів. Під градом куль, стриб
Майорять у повітрі над ним.
— Хлопці! Гранати!
прийшло польське військо. Точ ками, один за одним просову
Вмить, мов грім з ясного неба, Рідні кольори барвами грають,
ної кількости не могли сказати, ються наші вперед.
на ворожі становища впало кіль- Як квітуче життя молоде.
бо вибігли з села зразу, як тіль
лісі бій не втихає. Ось і се ка-десять гранат. Ворог відповів То є символи рідного краю,
ки появилися перші ворожі сте- ло!В Воно
яемов завмерло. Хто не також гранатами, але вони нас Що за нього у бій він іде.
жі.
втік,
той
від сорогів не разили, бо наш вогонь не дав Хлопця з дому дівчина прощала
Ворог вислав одну сотню в по льохах заховався
Воювати за батьківський край
або
криївках.
змоги ворогові піднести голів.
село на розвідку, а дві сотні роз^
І одне лиш йому наказала:
Щоб не дати нам опанувати
ташував у Делягівському лісі,
Наше праве крило, що вже бу — Про Вітчизну завжди пам'ятай!
направивши на село важкі куле села, ворог посилає одну чоту ло в лісі, почало обходити во Пам'ятай про свою Батьківщину,
під командою порчникуа X.
мети.
рога. Він зорієнтувався, що йо- Про Вкраїну, про матір твою!
Громенко зорієнтувався і дав м грозиуть і на його задах по Хай же нам дорогу Україну
Які були наміри ворога, ми не
чалося велике замішання. Під Рідний прапор боронить в бою!
знали. Він, або думав грабити наказ:
село, або готовився до наступу! — Праве крило вперед! Вдари цільним обстрілом ворог відсту
Павло Дубів. •
пив в глибину лісу, залишаючи
на наш курінь. Це був відділ | ти^з флангу!
Хлопці скочили миттю і заша- на полі бою 48 вбитих; ранених
КБВ (Корпус Безпєченьства Вехували
ворога так, що він не міг забирав з собою.
внентшнего — корпус внутріш
рушитися
ні взад, ні вперед. Впе Як опісля оповідали селяни Я- яких по нашому відступі при
ньої безпеки).
везли до села, де ft -робили Ьі
Командний склад нашого ку ред не можна було, бо шлях за вірннка Руського, крі 48 врити перев'язки. Як багато було тяж
реня зібрався на нараду. Рішено городжував наш сильний вогонь, ми, ворог мав 55 легко ранених, ко ранених — невідомо, бо Ік
і
і ———————••——І—*—яфшяфт^
53= 4L*i т
=
црсггнати WGora4iQKH ви* почне •
зразу відвозили до ВтрчЬ. .
грвоити село та розгромити йоВ бою, що тривав дві година,
по. Кожний командир дістав своє
наші
відділи здобули багато
,
призначення. Громенко мав на
зброї,
муніції, та інші військові
ступати з південного сходу, Б —
трофеї.
Наш втрати: 9. вбитих,
з півдня. Оба відділи мали тво
ВІД РЕДАКЦІЇ І АДМІНІСТРАЦІЇ „ С В О Б О Д И "
мж ними командир чоти, nop.
рити клин. К. мав обійти ворога
Чайка і кільканадцять ранених.
З нормалізацією поштових звжзкгв між Америкою та європей
лісом і загородити йому дорогу.
ським
континентом,
Редакція
І
Адміністрація
„Свободи"
одержують
Відступаючи беремо в ее'лі ЯвірТимчасом ворожа розвідка
від українців з європейських країн щораз більше листів в найрізник Руський кілька підвод. На
вийшла з села і приєдналася де
номатнішнх справах, які часто не мають нічого спільного ані з ре
них
веземо із собою щ Ш$Щ$
частини, що стояла в лісі. Але
дакцією ані з адміністрацією часопису. Не маючи прямо фізичної
пункт
до лісу всіх вбитих і ра
можносте
виповідати
на
ці
всі
листи
опремо,
Редакція
І
Адміністра
про це ми незнали.
ція „Свободи* подають до відома:
нених. Веземо також і полоне
Після короткої наради коман
них. В лісі всіх ранених розмі
1. Всі листи, переслані на адресу „Свободи" в справах* які не
дирі зібрали ово ївідділи і дали
належать до її компетенції, чи засягу Л діяння, відсилається до
щено по замаскованих санітар
завдання чотовим і ройовим. На
тих установ І комітетів, які заторкненими в листі сравамн заніманих криївках. Полоненим, після
ступ мав початися в годині 2-ій.
ються. Тут належать насамеред справи розшуків рідних, допомоги,
переслуханкя, тереновий провід
Перший вирушив із своїм від
Інтервенції І т. п. ЦІ листи пересилається звичайно ДопоМоговому
ник
Старий, роздав літературу
Комітетові у Фнладелфії, не даючи на них відповіді. Тому що таке
ділом К., що мав найбіьш від*
посередництво
забирав
багато
часу
і
вимагав
окремої
пралі,
в
Ін
й
відозви
до польського війська
даленіти відтинок наступу. В го
тересі всіх авторів таких листів « висилати їх найрадше відразу
і
населення,
а ввечорі на наказ
дині 12-ій вирушили Громенко
по призначенні: Листи в допомоговнх справах та в справі розшуків
Проводу
відпущено
їх додому.
і Б. Маршрут Б. вів через при
пересилати НВ адресу: United Ukrainian American Refief Committee,
Кількох
польських
вояків,
які ви
сілки Магути, Нетреб.ка, Рибне;
P O. Box 1661, Philadelphia 5, Pa. (U. S. А.). В політичних спра
явили бажання вступити в ряди
вах Писати ДО: Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, P. O.
Громенко просувався лісом і по
Box 721, Church St. Annex, Now York 8, N. Y.
АК, відпроваджено до команди
токами.
АК.
2 Редакція не звертав, ані не веде переписки на тему пере
Селяни зі сльозами в очах зу
сланих,
але
незамовлених
і
невикористаних
газетних
матеріалів,
стрічали повстанців. Вони проВід полонених ми довідались,
статей, кореспонденцій і т. п. Не звертається теж використаних ру
вожали своїх месників на вели
що в бою проти нас були кар
кописів.
ку путь, віривши твердо в їхню
ний відділ КБВ і підстаршинська
& Усіх тих, які зголошуються на постійних співробітників, чи
перемогу.
школа під командою полк. Виґкореспондентів, Редакція зоерігае в своєму реєстрі, але не веде з
ними переписки, якщо не думав з пороблених пропозицій користатн.
Полуднє. Сонце стояло високо
нанського, большевицького вні пражило золотистий лас хліба.
4. Прохається не висилати документів, ані вартісних паперів;
служника, який вже від 1918 р.
Редакція і Адміністрація не перебирають за них відповідальносте.
Глибокими яругами, поміж збіж
перебував в СССР. Тепер боль5. Адміністрація не перебирає зобовязань за переслані, але нежям, використовуючи природне
шевики вислали його до Польщі
замовлені книжки, журнали І т. п. Часто трапляється, що європей
прикриття, мов ключ журавлів,
на
коменданта полку. За акції
ські видавництва самі надсилають книжки, виставляючи рівночасно
просовувалися тіні. Ніхто не від
проти
українського населення
рахунок. За незамовлені книжки Адміністрація не платить готівкою.,
чував утоми, хоч була невиносийого відзначено різними орде
як теж не звертає іх, з огляду на кошта пересилки. Надіслані вже
ма жара. По обличчях тонкими
в той спосіб книжки проголошено в газеті до прдоажі і рахунок
нами.
за них буде вирівняний тільки якщо і вміру того, як книжки бу
струмками спливав піт. Ось-ось
Вночі відбулися похорони подуть продані. При цьому треба додати, що зазначена на європей
настане хвилина, в якій ми зу
ських виданнях ціна не стоїть в жодній пропорції до місцевого
ляглих, друзів. їх поховано у
стрінемося з ворогом і відпла
книжкового ринку.
збірній могилі коло Волі Вотимо йому за кривди і знущання
6. Переслані оказійні числа, чи для обміну — полагоджується
лодзкої.
У похоронах взяло унад народом. Хоч кожен знав,
звичайним порядком.
що може прийдеться згинути і
часть українське населення, яке
7. Адміністрація не веде переписки і не відповідає на листи
в справах, які до неї не належать.
на. завжди попрощатися зі свої
своєю присутністю щераз під
ми друзями, онда*к це нікого не
8. Справи Редакції і Адміністрації „Свободи" прохається вва
твердило
свій кровний зв'язок з
жати за дві окремі справи, і полагоджувати їх окремими листами,
пригноблювало. Гордо, твердим
українськими
повстанцями. Ку
або бодай окремими картками в одному листі. Це відноситься теж
кроком ми йшли вперед. Липне
І до місцевої переписки.
рінний капелян, о. Кадило, у су
вий вітер клонив до наших стіп
Редакція і Адміністрація „Свободи" полагодили досі сотні і
проводі
хору відправив панахи
жита. Всі мочали. Лише часом
тисячі листів з Європи теж в справах, які до них не належать, не
по лінії приспішений запит:
ду,
після
якої кожний командир
жаліючи на це ані труду ані гроша, якщо це було необхідне. Про
те, це не можливо продовжувати на довшу мету, тимбільше при
„Котра година?"
відділу коротким, вояцьким сло
відносно наладнаних вже поштових зеязках між американським і
— Пів другої — відізвався
вом пращав поляглих бійців, то
європейським контінентами та при чіткому визначенні завдань і
хтось.
засягу діяння редакцій та поодиноких громадських допомоговнх
варишів зброї, а цілий курінь —
і політичних Комітетів. Виселка листа на правильну адресу до
— Ох, ще довго!—
„почестю крісом" вшанував їх
одного, чи другого Комітету, д м теж більшу запоруку на його
В годині 2-ій зупинилися на
полагодження.
пам'ять. Коли засипували моги
віддалі 400 метрів від села. Дві
лу,
хор відспівав „Ой, там під
Усім
авторам
листів
з
Європи
пригадується,
щоби
чітко
і
ви
сотні розгорнулись у залізну ла
разно
писали
свої
адреси,
найрадае
друкованими
літерами.
лісом,
темним бором!..."
ву і бойовим ладом пішли впе
ред. Час від часу по лінії пере
Редакція і Адміністрація „Свободи".
Після -панахиди відділи розій
совуються з наказами зв'язкові.
L
шлись у свої оперативні терени.
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